
Absence of heavymetal test report
 

Through various
component analysis

confirmation of absence of 
heavy metal (lead, mercury) 

Far infrared ray test report

 Test results of
37-degree far infrared radiation 

Showed far infrared radition factor
close to 92.3% of the

highest standard value of 100% 

Antimicrobial test report 

24-hour cultivation sterility test with
staphylococcus aureus and Dorothy ball   

85.3% decrease of colon bacillus and
86.9% decrease of staphylococcus 

Absorption rate test report
 

24-hour submersion of ball in
water Absorbs oil at 31.3% 

Sterilization test 
Nano stone (early stage) 

Sterilization test 
Nano stone (24 hours later)

Sterilization test 
Nano stone (early stage) 

Sterilization test 
Nano stone (24 hours later)

Colon bacillus cultivation sterility test Staphylococcus cultivation sterility test 

A test report for safe use!!

No more worries about germs!
Antimicrobial test results! 

Try it out. A cool and refreshing feeling
makes your face feel amazing.

Keep bright makeup soft and smooth all day!

1. Roll the ball before application of make up in the morning,
and make up will remain soft and smooth all day.

2. Roll gently over cheeks when oil appears, and th make up 
will remain while the oil is removed.

3. Correction make up will be easier after removal of oil.

4. Oil will get on hands, for sanitary and comfortable use wherever you go.

5. Roll the ball after wiping off make up for removal of inpurities, 
    clean skin, and good make up applications.
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Generation change! Still oil paper?
Makes make-up stay fit and longer.
Use HARUEN_mini before make-up.
It not only removes excess sebum, but oil and skin
waste in pores to make skin ready for make-up and
the make-up stays all day long.

Generational change! Still oil paper?
Oil paper only absorbs excess sebum on the surface,
but HARUEN_mini absorbs sebum in the pores,
and therefore, it stays soft and clean for a long time.

Makes make-up stay fit and longer.
Use HARUEN_mini before make-up.
It not only removes excess sebum, but oil and skin
waste in pores to make skin ready for make-up and
the make-up stays all day long.

Generational change! Still oil paper?
Oil paper only absorbs excess sebum on the surface,
but HARUEN_mini absorbs sebum in the pores,
and therefore, it stays soft and clean for a long time.

Natural volcanic stone principle
Porous volcanic stone ceramic
Only a few places make volcanic stone ceramic in the world

Absorption Exude far infrared rays Anti-bacterial

Roll the ceramic skin roller and create heat with infrared rays.

Far infrared rays make pores open by warming the deep skin.

Porous ball absorbs excess sebum, excess moisture, and dead skin
cells to make skin clean and soft.

1.
2.
3.

Hygiene
Clean use thanks to far infrared rays’ anti-bacterial effect

Absorbing power
Natural mineral absorbs oil and sebum to make 
skin soft and clean

Consistency
Pore cleansing that make make-up stay long

Mineral
Natural minerals in the product creates a 
protection layer Natural mineral volcanic stone’s 
magical effect

Massaging effect 

Skin solution

MASSAGINGEFFECT

Make your skin firm and face small!
By just rubbing and massaging on cheeks, neck, and face line from 
bottom to up, it removes stiffness of facial muscles and improves 
skin tone.

PORE CARE
Absorb sebum and pore waste at once 
The reason why make-up doesn’t apply well is because pores are 
clogged and there is excess skin waste. Multiple pores of the 
ceramic roller surface absorbs sebum and waste at once to make 
skin smooth and silky.

If you want perfect morning makeup

If makeup goes blurry and disappears no matter how much you redo it 

f you want to avoid powder caking up after meals

If you want to make your skin soft and clean instead of oily

If you want to thoroughly clean make up residue in the evening

If you want to give energy to your tired skin

Before

After

Good night Dorothy 
HARUEN DOROTHY’S CLEANSING SUGGESTIONS 4
Remove makeup with cleansing cream and use HARUEN Dorothy for 5 – 10 minutes. 
Remove oiliness on the face. Massage the face until there is warmth and softness on skin. 
Wash the face thoroughly and put on moisturizer or cream

1 2 3 4

Remove makeup
with cleansing
cream and remove
the cream.

Massage with
HARUEN_mini to
remove pore waste
that remains after

Remove waste
with massage and
wash with foam
cleansing.

Put on moisturizer
or nourishing cream
to give moisture and
care for skin.


